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LOCATED 64' 51 21" 
NORTH LATITUDE

f I L I L * E © I h ^ M
Mon t h l y  publication  o f I -h e  univer sity  of a l ask a

goLEEGE, a l a | k a ,  m a y  1 1937

SEVENTEEN WILL RfCEIVI Over 100 Present? Leo Rhode CJiosen 
BACHELOR DEGREES FROM At All-University ‘student President 

UNIVERSITY ON MAY 17TH BaBpeti pri124 f or Year 1937-:

mJMBER EIGHT

Si* Degrees &  Science, Five in Business Administrâ  
tion, Four m Arts, and One Each in Civil Ert̂ iH 
neering and Agriculture To Bis Conferred at FiF 
teenth Annual Commencement

o’clock In the University g

Latest check-up of credits and 
grade points by &glstrerj3HH 
franklin shows two additions 
iors eligible ,J|r graduation this

institution

their higher education a

Helen McCrary, English. 
Margaret Ronan, English- 
David Tewkesbury,, Hist. &

r of Civil Engineerin

James Dalton, Mining Eng. 
Donald Linck, Chemistry. 
Harry Lundell, Mining Eng. 
EEany Mikaml, Chemistry. 
James Rumbel, Civil Eng.

Miss Cremeans To 
Be Married May 17

Cremeans, Profess

great importance. Dr. Beatty

Three New Honor 
Plaques To Adorn 
Library Entrance

MAJOR ALBRECHT, PRESENT 
FACULTJT, AND REGISTRAR 
FRANKLIN DOi^^^'iBjjjM 
AWARDS

>re commencement; 

r.,, 0£orge W. ''

ftufiness Administration Club prize

HUP will appear oh the. faculty

Roland Snodgrass, 1932; 'Mary Mi- 
|iH| 1934; Hilja Reinikka, 193̂  
and Oeprge Henton, also 1036,

ames inscribed on the Franklin 

|s2; Olavi Kukkola, 1933; and

One-Act Farce. 
Comments on 
Feminine Foibles

oh Wednesday, April s 
Intended as a good-natured sfetl 

ie ,1 divided, attention wii 
women play cards, the pi*

i clothes, furniture, a

WINNERS OF ATHLETIC AND OTHER OFFICERS ELECTED
DRAMATIC TROPHIES ARE , FOR NEXT TERM ARE CARL
HOf^RED AT PIONEER GRI$<L PARKER, VIOLET JOHNSON

FAIRBANKS AND PERCY. LUCHA
•re than 100 students and fsic- 1 Leo. Rhode, of Eureka, Kansas,
{members .fcatherfed for the 4 r  next yearg in Business Ad

| elected: Ftesider

ent Body e: 
Carl Parke

Presiding astoastmaster f<

«  . r uu> eT ■ jlfcLucha’s fourth year in that JJof the faculty and ..John O’Shea, | the exception of thel
jpresideht of -the student-bo<|j^Wior ^  ^  nbJ
pean puckering opened th# eve-i were fairly- well niatched, a 
ping’s festivities, following the indicated by thj election , r«

posted by the Election Committee, 
Beistline, Douglas Colp

e University of Alaska 
nes grgatê . than

n of high-

ĝ tulatlons to;

Civil Engineering 
Instructor Given 
M.I.T. Scholarship

[Pefey» C>. Bucha ... 

H j  Slingman ...

TERRITORIAL BOARD OF 
ADMINISTRATION DEFERS 

BUILDING APPROPRIATION
Funds Allotted by Legislature for Power House and 

Women’s Dormitory Amounting to $195,000 and 
$20,000 for1 Fur Farm Experiment Staftion Are 
Temporarily Withheld—Outcome Is Uncertain

W. W. GREEN WILL 
DO ADVANCED WORK 
AT U. OF MINNESOTA

Eyerett Erickson 
Appointed Ass’t. 
Professor of Ed.

POPULAR JUNEAU TEACHER

Harold Byrd Is 
Appointed Clerk 
To U.S. Attorney

.District Ajbtgmey. '.5 

eral. Biiilding.,^?; 

nugraphic, and seer

•. ’ Sherman Noyes is holding

he University o 
s one o^a limited num 
a scholarships awarded 1j

hr BOOK PRESENTED 
m  UNIVERSITY BY 
MR. BLAMEY STEVENS

I Blarney Stevens, 1 yr. 1 
fet, New York City, has ] 
id to the Library of the t 
ty a copy of “The Iden 
lry.” v This highly techD

pr, was first published by SI

Board of Administration acted to 
defer certain appropriations made 
by the Territorial Legislature in

‘annulled; temporarily at least, the

^■>ili introduced by Delegate 
Aiithony J; Dfinond 'to;:- authorize 

Territory to issue $2,000,000 in 
ps,” is not entirely clear. ’

a Board of Administration a

adminlstrafl1fe:idl

• authorize payment $

purposes,—ne1

be payable, and- fro* 

ti of such special a

(Continued 6n Page fi

>2 he taught English ,tn the jHARROP EXPECTS TO 
S  he1̂ !  COMPLETE WORK ON

t English, dramatics, public DEGREE IN JLJNE'

Spring, Gene Blumenstock, Mr. 
letcher, and Robert Bums. 
Special permission was obtained 

from Samiiel lYench to present

1 En- ens, who fo

L nolds-Alaska

n meeting in Detroit late

Japan, during August, having be

Harrop, *‘I fecpfect to

ĵ ts. The latter a
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THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN

Appropriations by the recent legislature for Alaskan 
projects totaling $369-,000 have been deferred by the!netfly j 
created Territorial Board of Administration.

. : Of major importance In that'stun are items'totaling
■ $215,000 for much-needed improvements at' the University 

®f Alaska.
All of the deferred appropriations Come 'under' the , 

heading of secondary appropriations, namely, those fair 
works. Hie primary appropriations'embrace chiefly’ ■  
for maintenance of existing.'institutions. '

While the several secondary appropriations' are all: 
desired, and highly to be commended, it is doubtful If ah 
others arise out of such apute 'emergency conditions as be 
set the. University of Alaska.

The university is confronted by, a condition, not a the 
I ory or mere prospect. The ’University has proved such 

signal success that it is flooded with applications from 
' students, and cannot begin to accommodate' the number 

wishing to-enter the institution., How to house them and; to I 
properly heat the present and projected enlarged premises 
and to protect them from Are is a real proBlem, demanding 
immediate solution.

Tile entire territory, of Alaska should taike pride 
growth of .the University and. its great success—and the 

f funds so much needed should be forthcoming at once. The 1 
Board of Administration has not dicreed that they wiU/fB j 
be forthcoming, but has intimated that because of tnade- ' 
Quate .revenues it is possible; the sums allopated will ■■■ 
Available. However, it Is pointed out by President Bunnell 
‘that the Improvements contemplated by the- University- 
management for thepresent year would not call forthe 
tire sum allocated by the legislature for the biennium, 
only a .portion. If a pfo rata distribution of available funds 
May be made on this basis, there is yet hope. Furthermore, 
funds may be -available in event the pending Dimond bill,'I 
How before Congress, passes, and authority be delegated 
thereby to the Board of Administration to proceed ' |
bonding plan.

It Is to be hoped the powers that be speedily will open 
the way for the Alaskan projects to be put Into effect, and. 
especially that those needed by the University be forth
coming—and that the numerous applicants may |
modated this fall and the institution be able to care for its 
steady increase in attendance.

With an attendance of 200 students this year, the Uni
versity has promise of double that number in four years 
more, and four times the number within ten years. A large 
percentage come freon Outside and others from all V 
Alaska, and only a minor percentage of Its graduates | 
reave the Territory. What finer way to bulid a permanent 
population of capable Alaskans.

; Homebuilding and education are the bulwark of Alaska. 
May every influence be exerted to see that nothing thwarts 1 
Her expansion--and no stone be left unturned in the effort 
to meet an emergency such as now confronts tlie University.

—Fairbanks Daily News-Miner.

AVE ATQUE VALE

To present to the public a monthly chronicle of events 
en the farthest north university campus, to stimulate Inter
est in Alaska as a country of opportunity for young people 
»  country of real, intrinsic worth as well as one of romance 
and adventure, to present facts about the country as they 
ate, and to point out Its possibilities for future develop- 
ment, are some of thfe objectives to be looked to In pub
lishing the Farthest-North Collegian,
1 Alaska history has been one of our main fields for fea

ture material. Alaska mining, agriculture, and resources 
have been featured at various times. Research in archaeol
ogy, palaeontology, terrestrial magnetism, aurora, and other 
scientific works carried on by the institution-have 
given publicity.

Besides these articles pertaining to Alaska and the 
University, many other features on education, travel .explo
ration and the like, which are of Interest to the general 
public, are appearing In the Collegian.

Naturally, to' obtain these articles the Collegian must 
call upon a large number of persons. First requirement is 
writers—writers who have something to tell and who. are,I 
glad to share their knowledge and information with others.

To. the many persons, faculty members, students, and 
others, who have co-operated with me during my three 
years as Editor of the Farthest-North Collegian by writing 
feature material; also, to members of the Staff who have 
helped gather and edit campus activities, I 
my sincere appreciation and thanks.

—William R. Cashen.

er playp produced in 
xs, it pleased seemingly 
of its lack of pretension and 

human feeling.
-eadjng the ,/ottier 
lienee response were Harrison

ping the important part

thy Cunningham, William Clasher

The FirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

healy  river coal  corporation
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES
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ORIGIN OF HOCKEY

has-, definite proof of7 where1- I 
major i winter sport rtfally \ 
founded. Contrary toi popular bel: 
the origin of-leev hockê  ̂  is i 
only definitely known; ‘ "but* a 
thte game is jraiisj 57 years old. | 
half a dozen hockey veterans, es

> ; After analyzing each account I 
have decided that R.' p. Smith,* af

I <3ill College student̂  has the most' 
"x»hvincing explanation. Smith-̂ and 
Smith alone—gi^s definite facts,/ 
dates, a eoherentr$story ahd pho-l 

i.tographs.

I has shown; I  peted agsinst the newly organized 
I popularity in | Victoria Itink Club;' That Iclub WtM 
it. years it seems ebrated its > fiftieth anntved

1J . Played Against Quel

5 played against a team w] 
| reprtiited that year In jQi 
| ,a collegian, ;̂ uiith,_contl 
IS Play with McGill against

•83̂ there was staged tl

’afaother j carnival in 1883-84, and 

| 6 | |  since < -he joined the Victorias j

WINNER NAMED 
MINING SCHOOL 
ESSAY CONTEST

ROBERT LYMAN AND KEN
NETH ANDERSON WIN boN  ̂
TEST SPONSORED BY DEAN 
HANCE AND y. E. EMPLOYEES |
Techniĉ  currifeula may b<

So loaded with applied ,sc 
„SubjecU ; that students . are u 
to’ devote sufficient time | 
■adequate ttaining in self,.,ex

ear curricula ' may lea

■i! the-ifĉ l^̂ r̂ o 

ie pre-mediqal i

foreign lai 

requlremem

porting tol

k Michigan,
|iter taking advanced ' 

mineralogy, teaching

require less than foyr yea 

adjustments in the curriculum w

0 . Of A. Fighters 
Participate In

A M a  Hi School 
Boys Take Phipps 

Fairbanks Smoker Scholarship Exams

returned to Montreal he explained 
the principals of the sport 
amd asked him if he couldn’t figure 
out. some way by which the 
«ould be played on Ice.

few he thought op himself, 
eri mixed, in some Rugby | 
ll rules. the latter being the 
| why hockey ;is an onside ga

McGill student® except RoberfsOri 
who was a graduate, borrpwed 
their, fathers’ walking stick?. Oth- 

G , stripped lacrosse clufis,

I object. Hie original rules providi

higher than the knee, which rul 
’ Smith: later amended making t) 

/.hips the Biiiit. Smith stopped the] 
pothers altered the rules somette

Organized Class Teams 
0>urfng the winter of OTSM&:-ti 
IcGill boys organized several cla 
jams and, played against each ot]

whp lost. Usually they start

gr- extended the playi

hey agreed to renew their ■ festivl- 
ies the ;tfoiibwing day.; At the end 
>f ooinbat on Saturday they were

ay that" the Indians originated a' 
ame playe.d j on ice . with skates 
; obviously wrong because during 
\e Canadian winters»̂ the Indians 
ere S g jf occupied getting ’fopd to'

CoUins/ W. L/ Muray and Freder 
•Hague.

(AUTHORS NOTE: Thanks ij

Quebec, this detailed acc 
the origin of Ice hdckey w 
possible,)

ter cent left for originality oi 
:ontribution value.11 a

>. ’ Crawford,!, -̂fê Do-
| Loftus, Donald - Mac-

Copper to* Alaska, <

The. *, Cyanide Ffocess, . Robert.

LWater Hammer in • Pipelines,

Comparison of Power 
Fairbanks District, Hari-y "j|Uh-

.pendehtly 0 by' three ; people w 

the following ipntitimbus

Schist, Robert Lyman.

l sponsoring this contest,

Pre-Medic Course 
To Be Offered 
Next Year

d.witb: a- hefty right f

< Exhibition Fight

Home Ec. Dept. 
Gives Luncheon 
For H. S. Seniors

In O’Shea had charge of the 
L preparation and serving. She 

assisated by Lola Nelson, 
Bernadette Lander, Ellen Nyman, 
Prances Ronan, Kathryn Boswell 
iBm Gertrude Schlotfeidt. The as-

NINETEEN HIGH SCHOC 
SENIORS COMPETING TH] 
YEAR FOR SCHOLARSHIP 1 
U. OF ALASKA ,
Nineteen high school senior bo 
i the Territory took the Phipps' 

Scholarship Examinations git 
April 8,- 9, and 10, in eight Alas

each year by the. 
ets‘ of the University

e geometry,' English,

f Mrs. Margaret R. £

he Osborne, Joan Peterson, 
hine Raats, Fern Rivers, June 
Eileen Sturgell, aid Frances 

Woodward. * ’
I Other guests were: Miss Agnes 
forlln, dormitory hostess, Miss 
llorence Williams, Senior adviser, 
lissi^uth chapman, Home Eco- 
bmics teacher Of me high sohooL

supervised 'toe project. '
Old COLLEGIAN, e

Leer Assumes 
Job As Editor 
Of Collegian

Brown & Hawkins Corp. 
Seward, Alaska 

WHOLESALE AND RETAILERS

casben of 
May 1934, who

Walsh and Campbell 
Speak at C. E. Meeting

At a meeting of the Civil’ Engl 
Leers’ Society April 9,- Joe Walsl

ng how a modem airport operate

bts when they are flying blind 
ctor T. H. Campbell spoki 

'Sigh Tension Transmissioz

strucfcton and design.

10 read COLLEGIAN *

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

m
S A L E S

Every Month in the 
Year 

AUCTION SALE 
DATES

1937
January 13 Tuly 14 1'
February 10 August 11 
March 10 September 8 
\pril 14 October 13
May 12 November 10

December 15

THE 
SEATTLE FUR 

EXCHANGE
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Dramatic Club Announces j Log Of University I 
Rules Governing A w a r d s  SjnCe Beginning

First to receive plaques, • under 
the newly organized regulations re
garding awards tor participation In 
All-University plays recently drawn 
up. and passed by the University 
Dramatic Club were Vleno Wahto,

Mining Society 
Gives Dinner-Dance 
At Pioneer Grill

Dance of the Mining Society was

Is Being Compiled
,'eAN BUNNELL IS WOKKING
FBif' 'Time selecting ma
terial OF HISTORICAL

■Tewkesbury, j Muriel Bikers j^ d  
Harold Culver. I The plaques were 
awarded 'at the All-University 
Banquet given In Fairbanks Satur

.banks. The hall was, appropriately 

lighted only by candlelight. A rep-
Beginning on April 1, Jean Bun-

day, April 24.
. The complete regulations drawn

Bill Cashen, Prô SouthMck,’ and

fnlTjiy' the benefit of those lnter-

. To stimulate Interest In the, Held

give recognition of the Clubs grati
tude!: for (be outstanding service

ft OueM

Mrs. Bert ; ,Qgb‘ui?i; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jtohri s ar’jBosWell, Prof̂  and Mrs. 
Ray Henricksen, and ifrdf. Hugh 
M. Henton. Almhrtl preseiit besides

of the VtiiversHg^S ‘fe esfimafec?

Of a ye&|cto make a thorough ex̂  
^mkation ,p£ all the records and

|jSj|S-fey':do with the institu
tion since Delegate Wickersham 
.ititipduoed in the Congress 6f the

four sections, of land in the Ta-

cultural college and ĉlidSi of

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS > DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL

fessors Bastress, Ryan,- and Flet
cher, acting with :

<d) The actor thus selected 
must have participated In at lea
st three All-University plays and 
have attended the University of 
Alaska at least two years.

(e) The committee should bear 
In mind the purpose of the award 
—outstanding dramatic ability. 
Should It so happen that there are 
two persons In the same graduating 
class who are equally worthy of the 
award, two awards may be given.

MAJESTIC AND MONARCH RANKES 
Fairbanks, Alaska

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—For Sale and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing
WMto er Win

GEORGE ANDERSON
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau,

Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 
passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne- 
nana; andi.Fairrbanks, and way . stations. Schedules are main
tained during the entire winter regardless of weather condi
tions. The Spirit of service which exists in the operation of The 
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends and the safe- 
^uardihg of transportation of' their shipments to stations oh our 
lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition.

During the summer months special excursion rates are in 
. effect ̂ 'allowing our patrons to make up small parties for hunt

ing and fishing along the rail belt.

Lv. Seward Atf. 
At: Anchorage Lv.' 
Lv. Anchorage Ai:v 
M v  /'Curry LV.j
Lv. ' CUrry Aj. 

He&ly" | 
Healy

4:15 p.m. Ar. Fairbanks Lv. 8:30 a

6:30 p.m Mon
1:30 p.m ......Mon

[1:59 a.in... ......Mon
7:30 a.m, Mon
5:15 p.m ....._.Sun

12:40 p.m.. . Sun
'2:10 p.m.  Sun

FREIGHT TRAIN SERVICE
Northward Southward

Leave Seward ...    Wed.-Sat. Leave Fairbanks ....... ........Sun.-Frl.
,Lv. Anchorage, li:30 a.m. Thur.-Sun. Leave Healy  ........     .Tties.-Safc i
Leave Curry',....,— ..:........... Fri>Mon. Leave Curry  .... ,....:....wed.-J8un, *
Leave Healy  ......   ..Sat.-Tues. Leave Anchorage .i.......Thura.-Mqn,

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE

For rates and information regarding pasenger and freight! 
service inquire :

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot—Telephone 79E 
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot—-Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 
RIVERS

Buring the 1937 season.- oae riw  steamer, the Steamer 
; ^11 bp op^ate3 betvrfeCtmnana, Holy Cross, Mar

shall, and intermediate points a $ fdflfe&s:
;.. .̂;lpjayft'lieniina at 7:«0‘ p-: m. for Marshall on Sunday, May 
17, June 7,;21, July 5,19, August 2,16, 30; September 13.

Returning from Marshall steamer will leave that point for • 
Neriana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
not ̂ earlier than than 6:00 a. m., May 26, June 12, 26, July 10, 
24, August 7, 21, September 4, 18. Departure from Holy Gross 
will be not earl^r,than 6:00 p. m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N  C H O R A G E 

A L A S K A
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New University 
Catalogue Is 
Published April 8

ADDITIONS TO LAST YEAR’S 
PUBLICATION ARE FEATUR
ED BY NEW CURRICULA 

f EDUCATION

AURORA POLARIS

e|&iereaJly b£̂ jpFul,;5'me!* go}den 
aJgiperies fudpg acid diflî fiig into 
the night, violedHHBj

played and danc^^S

Honor Plaque For 
B.A.’s Donated By 
Major Albrecht

Three Senior Men 
Nominated For 
Brumbadi Plaque

PLAY CAST PARTY ; Empress Theater, i

Subscribe far the Collegian.
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Geist Heads Surveying 
Trip to Rapids Glaciei

B  |p| recent mapping expedition • to i The face ctf the glacier stretche 
the Black Rapids Glacier under- | a, mile and a quarter across th 
taken by Otto William Geist for mouth of its valley,' crowding th

measure accurately the present and mating in height the gloves weft* 
future advance of this interesting on the mqunt&̂ os by former gla

to the glacier by aeroplane, felt it ftjjfche discharge which freezes an 

cause of the sudden awakening of gathered on the Cqwcatcher of

. be done by surveying the area be- face was indentation which Mr 
tween the f&ce of the glacier and Geist nataed tfte.* ?Glory,v Hole.

BLACK RAPIDS GLACIER question have hadna greâ deal to

;; S. Smelting and Refining Company 
T (Fairbanks Exploration' Company

8̂ ^»s*iv ' necessary equipment and precision 

yancing glacier can be seen in the upper left. r- j./■. ' Louis Giddings and Robert Jjyih

the Eleanor Shop displayed their

in a fashion Show sponsored by the 
BuSiness. Administratiqn̂ :Club. Am-

of ' the softly-tailored type, evening 
gowns'̂  and wraps, afternOoh dres-?

beach wear of different >inds, Diff-

Ariiy TWey, accompanied by Miss 
Shirley Pfebrlck at the piano, sang 
Several songs.

gan at 9:30, was furnished by, ttie 
Swingsters. Attended by a large 
-ĉ bwd, it Climaxerd the group yof siWt

In charge of ttie program and 
dance were: Vieno W*ahto, Chair-’

tag photographs from points de- over four hundred feet high,. 6Ur-
mala; Leo Rhode," Sigrid Enat̂ i, 
Elsa tufadeii, Lola IVuesdell and

vfey. A study of this kind might oigar' and deep blue, greenish arii the statements of Ĥuntefs, trap̂  tejfcy of‘ Alaska. It would' require gree in Geijê al ĉ̂ eqee and Lyle 
pers, prospectors, miners, and totor the'continuous loading of thirty- in 11111 Engineering.) FRANCES LEE MAJORS

scientific, value. A stretch of the |||| seemed to represent $he heart 
. Richardson Highway lies directly 0f the original glacier;"

temporarily targê  lake.. Âlthough

could be pr$dipted. curring in October and November 
Land on Big Delta' shook the ice field' loose from its

s i I  * May Day Dance
And Coronation 
Held April 3 0th '

root  ̂ terrain alon tThe sidesUof **** °ld’' dead ;S‘lacier- .This- point | '

ADVISES IN PUBLICATION 
OF INDIAN PERIODCAL #
' Received recentl/ by President 
Bunnell were two,copies of "Chlp- 
A-Way”, a publication issued twice 
! yearly by the studentsi of the Tur
tle Mountain Indian Reservation 
at BelcoUrt, North Dakota.

One ,of the faculty advisers- of
Mr. Geist Robert Lyle, Louis Old- made 
dings, and John. Cray, whUe Harry • fWe ^  the ice and snow ac- 
Revelle with his dogs was picked nf many years if me 
up at the Rapids Roadhouse. The

of the terrific fbrcffl generated by tnree miles. There is a reigns AS MAY QUEEN AT 
the sudden'and'rapid advance of good deal °{ ev|dence to sustain PROGRAM , AND DANCE IN 
the ice may indicate the point * ‘ T118 eating ice wall HIGH SCHOOL GYM

tlSs interesting . publication fr 
Frances Lee Majors, graduate of 
rtfie fC-ô A.' ta, the class of 1930.
| On a renewal subscription to the

was- rendered . Impossible by the '.mjMMmel*1 -Vi*'iV Un" ĝ ce
muddy discharge watCT .of the gla- ^  once bef™ reJ ied
der which flooded the river, tad, B1̂  Mta VniIey The rtVer, how-

advance began' as early as Novem- B ■ as been merely shoved out Her t̂endante 

i bn- was at the minuniim li ! Photographs were taken. These m- "1H I'1 HhI n O’Shea;

“I just had dinner with Or, and 
MTs, White who êre in Alaska last 
year. He ' qqfa

' HI ever, shows no evidenoe of having 1 At*the Rapids; Roadhouse,..where ^  'cotiipletely' 'dammeC at that 
the party spept .the..first, night, ttol ■ even  ̂ it 
they, learned about the action of *. ' . . . .  '  k „
theT cler? ° ? * * * < * m E

tanceof three miles (estimates by h>“de several panoramas of the
various persons place it kt frdm glacier valley as fat as/the glacier attend^t^tJnfver- 

glacier must have traveled more Big .Delta Valley towards which membe/^of'th^&i5̂68” ^ ^

had a grand time looking out over 
the palms talking of our happy ex-

live about ̂ wo miles fro the fa pdlished by glacial action, stand 
of the moving ice. Since they first W“tadmo- 
observed/ on. December 2nd, that ■ - V
the glacier had slipped down .out A  <=Iimb to yi. elevation .of be- 
of t(L mountains during the win- r$8&S$ tfooo feet qn the 
ter, toe Revelles have watched with ,h6unteln «>uth of the glacier re- 
some apprehension the daily ad-  ̂winding sheet of- ice, bad- 
vance of" the black wall looming ^ crmnplea r Grt‘vassed on

1 .!' 1 ■ n This estimate .hn,,-,,,,. cause of. bad road conditions be- would, under the circumstances, 01 Irom 1Ive t° ax thousand feet. tween town ahjJ ^  university
WHEN IN FAIRBANKS

Eat At 
MONTE CARLO

just -across the river from their front' but smooth aod white where 
home. They listen Its continual M S g 1 ^  disappeared i?i two of advance during the time tadi- tlgâ on further.-̂ . , I
cracking and thundering, and watch directions into the high mountains 
familiar landmarks disappear-ta-- ?®veral mfl*s *»<*•, The south fork fore evident that tlw>.extreme max- “Regarding this possibility <jf j J .

Fastest Known Glacier and thirty miles long, and con- 
From all indications the glacier ttauous with a crown 'Of ice which 

has moved three or four miles °°vers the mountain , tops. From 
• since last fall, perhaps this cap eJaclers 8lB0 move oat 
the rate of any. other existing gla-; vari«us other | | | p i

•ily been many times that of this of Black Rapids Glacier. 'it is quite * ____
minimum average requirement, , possible that -the several quakes M M ® W }  S H O P  

Terrific Stress whiqji have been registered by the . O  F O R

teJ^stoe^^SLTJlh* "tt^t ^^ttermta12 'OBrttPi1gi^to ^  ' - * - #  #  U  M E N

come | less with the approach of After ten days, with the survey- the face of the glacier at certain haves vastly accelerated the move- Has StoeketJ a 5 1 Complete EMe Of 
points, instead of falling from the ment of BJaok Rapids Glacier, lov

the first and tenth of April, how- Posed and recorded, the party 're- ’ 
ever,.'the survey, party found It wned . to Fairbanks. Put. Mr. 
moving regularly a little more than' G€l£t L not through with the gla- 
<wenty-flve feet a day. S&i- intends to .measure its 

(imp' at Foot of Glacier advance at least .snee during the 
1 Alter Hie first night, the four “ “ tag summer, and perhaps to

Work Clothinffof ,it (fisintegrfetes intolminutê par- ' ;̂ ad been obsgrved near ShaW Creek N . O  
' r a g h w a y  5  ̂. L ANn FOHTWCAD

men camped in a small tent, very climb̂ to its source. In the mean- '

They found it necessary to iabve to describe the wl\ble t&qS-r“it *is 
camp twice, once, unexpectedly- nô  •‘overwhelming', or ‘grotesque’, , 
Their firet campsite was located or ‘stupendous’—"

into, the "air lik̂ ' steam or smoke the--Alaska Road Commission a few I A liU  r U U l W tA K

perhaps account̂  for the reports most- any of the numerous earth- 1 4^  t Of JSOUT Wants When College 
by. some aviators who notice these Quakes Ufat o«$f q&ite frequently cloSBS, 
clouds,, 1 as | having seen t̂eam” || this part of Centaal Alaska , niay

to the lee of a ground moraine PheDoipenal conditions ac- 
which offered both shelter from j cO“ I»nying the advance have at- 
the wind and a fairly dry gravei jtracte<1 the attention' of scientists

arise from the glacier.' Jiave-ijeen responsible'for the loOs-

p r i ^ ^ c  ^  f  w e  f e a t u r e
-floor Feeling safe from slldes he-J^ over WOI'ici. Without basic 
«ause Of the moderate slope ot jdata’ cons>Serable theorizing is ie- 
the glacier faoe at thto point, they.!1118 dpW «hd some have expressed 

-allowed the ice to advance until It i doui,t aa to: whether anything ol 
‘ had begun to envelope the erid of extraordinary nature really has oc-; ; 
the moraine less'than a hundred c” rea- 
fcet away froiri the tent. This was , ! Dati Needed

ice are maintained, it is possible centered in the 'catchment,- basin, ■ .. U. S. Blue Ribbon Pacs and Boots 
that *the river bed Would be? filled located at the very -liead of the , 1 , ' I e i. _ . . ' 1 r 
and the road\ciit; off. The' Ice face glacier.’ A series of enormous ava- Slickers and Rubber Clothing

feet ta height' along its face of a mountafast> surrounding fttte glacial 
mile ahd a quartes. Some pinnacles vaU  ̂durtag recent' years without 1
reach an elevation of nearly 500 - .......... -----—  — — ----- 1................7 * " " "  V"-1 - 1. -  ■ “  : ” “ -

new ■ discharge of muddy wafli 
broke from the glacier. Lying like 
Cocoons ip their sleeping baHH 

• tJ»e ground, the sleepers I 
aroused by a torrent sweepinj

. tag bags to the slope of tha

1 keep warm and to rescue theequlp- 
, ment from the flood. Fortunately, 

the wind had stopped blowing; Ip 
. - an hour phey had th« tent erected 

on high ground, where they sat up 
. the rest of the night drying clothes 
I over the gasoline stove. All in- 
j struments were stored each night 
j at a safe place high tfp on the mo

lt feet a day, whereas only a speed 

le Black Rapids Glacier. Realizing

its personal funds and Mr.

glacier was located before the gla-

1 a 6,600-foot front, over a 
pe V 26 feet a da*, means 
sment of 2,400,000 cubic yards

previously. there had been none, 
movement of six days, the

d -require a

  m all the cubic yards or
determine material moved by the Alaswa Hali

t e  statement that, at the 
t rate of speed, more Ice is 
, j  “  four weeks than all

SERVICE WITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

CHEVROLET
TRQPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

TRY THE

MODEL CAFE
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friend* Hera”
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Rutledge Wins 
Over Walilberg In 
April. 3 Smoker
versity gymnasium on Saturday 
evening, April 3, before a rousing 
fight crowd, Bob Rutledge, weighing

.punched his opponent to 
popular decision over Victor Wahl- 
berg of Salt j Lake Oity, whip Weigh
ed 165. After holding his own fori

ed the decision by turning aggres
sor to., the final half ;pf; the bout. I 

Rutledge In' Better Condition 
Rutledge, although outweighed and 

out-reached,' Wks obviously in befrl 
ter oonditit&i' than his ' 'opponent! 
Walilberg, who eame to Alaska re J 
i^tly from Salt Lake .4^ witM

had only, ten days training previous 
to S  bout on April; 3|. ,The fight 
was the second .boutv Rutledge’s 

I ring experience.
Semi-Windup A Surprise

sen ' himself.' Carlsen, outweighed 
-̂pounds, more than showed BH| 

long-time ring experience by vl

by Jones. Ringstad rallied greatly 
in the final round, with lefts ai 
rights to the head, and face aft 
Jones shot across several blows 
the mouth and body m the secor 

“Bomber” Given Support 
Pals, of . Harcourt Palmer, 15

ring on their shoulders altei

Harvey Mkrlin, §

Don George Wins 
Ski Jumping April 4

Chief’ Twitchell, a senior, took 
> third. ' Chll Spiegle and Trevis

1 Professor Harold Byrd.s
light-heavyweight C

Prospects Good 
For Active And 
Winning 1937-8 active part jp they’thê  haVe

e t>l̂ yers for 1 the past I 
itbey are Harry Lundell HH| 
P##ea ! ik&dell, Captain 
Le season of 1936-37, h

Over 100 Present 
At University Banquet

ause; of an mjur-y he incurred

Plenty Of able-bodied men f̂ll

jundell and O'Shea,' and several 
ine prospects arê coming up-from

year’s varsity squad with several

guards; all with one or m

are Gordon Picotte at center, Geor-

• of J A., where nearly everyone

ssented with 6£ienllle letters, 

d ’gold edge colors, standing 

t eligible for varsity letters

loving cup, standing

!. Ted Kukkola w

iji basketball, tumbling, teiinis* 
hiking, archery rain'd; other sports: 

Sweaters Given 
For1" winninĝ varsity letten f̂or 

ttfree |onsecife$l years, -?#iletic 
sweaters jj were awarded | to Roy 
Moyer, for basketball,'tp Harry Mi-

each year in girls?, Athletics, j ';

Ryan and the other coaches, head 
Athletic Manager. EarlBefetline 
land .Assistant 'Manager Douglas'

. Those attending 1 
njô ed tiieir dinner |
•opular numbers were played dur-

aad appropriate place cards were 
6t at each , plate, with candied 
>lue and yellow University of Alas- 
:a pennants se

trimmed ai

“Three-Comeî d îtoon,” 4
*̂aipidkfng>» 1937. *;

i Muriel Rivep (4 plai 
Donovan ̂ Affair1,” 1933)

Cornered Moon?” 1936, an

I Harold Cqlver | (-3 plays)-! 
Hearted Herbert,” 19&5; “The 
Town’s Talking,” 1936, and “1 
Cornered Moon,” 1936̂ ’ ■ '

VARSITY BASKETBALL—Jack 
’Wilbur, Dick Mahan, Harry Lun- 
dfell, Milan RaykoVich, Don George,, 
Stan Hill, AI- Malden and Roy

Robert Whitthdme, Gene Richey, 
^ob Rutledge, Matt Yurkovich and 
01ayl- Wahto.s 

ICE HOCKEY—Glen Bowen,

DENALIS SHIPPED 1 
FROM SEATTLE

I  |j|| t93T of benaH; yearbook 
published by the Associated 
I dents <ff the, yjiiver$tjrqf .Alaska*' 
U l  b€ shipped from’ Seattle May 
1, according to a telegram; reCeiv-1 
l ed Wednesday by Editor Helen Mc- 
iCrary .from Richard (Lea'! of .the 
pexter Engraving Company.

[arid train,| the shipment should 
arrive at College and be ready for 
■■■button Oh Monday, May 19.

I hundred copies; , are being 
Id. Most of these are already

langer,. AI Maiden, Harold: Culver, 
Francia Harper; Dick Mahan, Ray

BOXING—Robert Hoppe, heavy
weight;. Bob "Rutledge, fiddler 
weight, ■ and iftmmie Mitamura,

follows:. . >
DRAMATIC AWARDS—Miss Vi- 

eno, Wahto (3 plays)—“Take My

SKIING—Don George, jumping 
nd ' downhill racing; Tim Twit- 
hfcll, slaloming; Charles Sund-

country, and Carl Johnston, em\ 
>lation prize. ,
GIRLS* ATHLETICS—Hana Ya-

SWEATER AWARDS—Roy Moy
er, basketball; Harry Mikami, ice 
Kqckey, I and Hana Yasuda, all- ,

ATHLETIC MANAGERS —Earl

McINTOSH & KUBON

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

For 83 Years. . .  PIONEERS IN CAREFUL SELECTION 
Laboratory Apparatus and Supplies 

Complete Assayer’s Outfits . . Crucibles 
Cupels . . Crushers . . Pulverizers 
Process and Flotation Chemicals:

Borax (glass, powder, granular, crystals) Copper sulphate, Cresyllc Add, Cyanide, Lead Aoetate, Litharge, Mercury, Pine Oil, Sodium Carbonate, Sodium Sulphide, Zinc (dust, shavings, sulphate), and all other Metallurgical Chemicals.
B R A U N - K N E C H T - H E I M  A N N - C O .

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

3HORAGE — CORDOVA — FAIRBANKS 

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Bugs and Linolenm, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX
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TERRITORIAL BOARD OF 
ADMINISTRATION DEFERS

j period t̂  two years. This year the

sitidnedv. ,Wh this, the/.women’s 
dormitory at -<$70,000 -can be con-'

|

f e l  to be established, for the1 ̂  
purpose of assiStî  public InStitu- g

tent tliijptee '̂Or additional funds -

,theT fond; or $105,000, Will ,bC re
quisitioned- and with, it the power 

g| plant will be completed, 
to -Apparently the tB'dpxd.- of ||11|

fg annuaL meeting May 3 wbuKrre-. 
(Jtiisitipn! th&7 entire stim bf 195,00$ 
for weldings and $20,dOO for the 

_ agri&marsti ’ fur fafni experiment 
|| station to be paid forthwith. I fp l

d£ain upon receipts for this cal-'-* 
| endar year îth ‘only, two-thtfds o$
Id the ye?5Ly6| tô °'

Delay Unfortunate

ihg and Construction program spe
cified in Sections 2 and 3 herein/' 
j "Sections ̂  and 3 specify a pow-

 ̂nê iy dor^to^a^^MO^ .

New G.E. Course 
Is Designed By 
Dean Dackering

TO PREPARE STUDENTS FOR ^

tioned.- in -the telegram 'Will ■ clear; 
to; $PV: situation satisfactorily. Xi.

y. all̂ is',ia part of the'. problem. The.

GENERAL *E"N GINEERTl?S|f;

! for more general training than, can1 
be provided by t$e hiore highly!ie prospect of getting PWA funds on 

i9 a ratio; ba&is is practically Oiit 6P 
U ythe pi(Aj|:y4f fan enforced delay is.

a factor. Plans for the dormitory, 
y were to)?* finished soon and 11 
r was expected ,the application woiil̂

specialized ctin̂ cura,,Dtean Wm. E.

;ment .of ctvll engineering a and 
mathematics, has introduced a new 
'course of study ; in his department.

i. “The Act making the, approprf- 
I atipn proVidê J-'r 
I "That the Board of Regents of 

the University.. of Alaska 8. also:

students wSp do not expect to-be- 
cpme professional civil engineers, 
2>trc who destee a; more,general ‘en-< j 
gSieerî g, jratnta#̂  ttie idea i 
of special̂ dnĝ  after js&duation. ’ \ j 
£ Dean Duckeffig ' ©plains the!

I or aU of the funds hereby appro-, 
t priated/in. cooperation- with |B| 
s 1 department or d̂ivisipn-ô ;lrie FedT

technical staffs ^-the-great indus--' ' 
,J ŝ, mothers become active in sales,,, 
in administrative and executive or ! ?

Before outfitting for the coming sum
mer work, we invite you to come in 
and see our complete stock' of work 
and sport clothes.
We are equipped to outfit you from 
the skin out- în clothes that are guar
anteed to see you thru the toughest go-

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS—SINCE 1898

M A R T I N  A - P I N S K A

. . .  men like ’em 
. . .  women like ’em

In  the Big Town, you see lots o f empty 
packages. That means that pack after 
pack o f refreshingly inild, good tasting 
Chesterfields have satisfied hundreds... 
maybe thousands*

Way out in Goose Creek Junction, you  
meet up tvith ubo te ll you  that 
Chesterfields a re m ilder.. .you see ladies 
who tell you  how  good  they taste and  
w hat a  p lea sin g aroma they have.

Going East. . .  or going West 
... Chesterfield satisfies ’em.


